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Introduction 
During the course of the election just passed, my fellow Revenuer and 

opponent, Peter Bergstedt, in imrning several of his auctions (as deale1·), in
cluded with same statements •>f platform and policy, which were indeed com
mendable. He further asked qm:stion:s as to why: 
a) I presented no platform 
b) I would not campaign 
c) I chose to run for the Presidrncy as well as retain the Sales Dept. 
d) the Constitution allowed members to hold more than one office, and pro

pr;sed an amendment to change it. 
I would like to take this opportunity to put un end to Mr. Berg1Stedt's 

,puzzlement and to that of any other members. 
1. There was no campaign, per se, because I felt that my record of service 

to the ARA spoke for itself. Our Editor DID offer space in the journal 
t;o all candidates. I turned him down for the above reason. Nor did l 
take any opportunity to speak against my opponent, anywhere. Mr Berg
stedt chose instead to use the facility of his auctions, in lieu of journal 
space. In my opinion, with which you may not ag-ree, this was somewhat 
unethical, particularly after the ballots had been issuPd. All's fair in 
love ... etc.? 

2. ThP. philosophies I expound haYe been appearing in these pages for many 
years, and most members are aware of my feelings on various subjects. 
No platform was required to be formally published. 

3. On the question as to whether I am able to devote sufficient time to both 
the Presidency AND Sah~a, my response is a pure and simple "yes." That 
may change in the future, in which case the bridge will be crossed. 

4. As regards Constitutional amendments, I will review any such suggestions 
from any member, but oniy those submitted through propel channels, and 
none espoused in any dealer's newsletter. 
I trust the address to follow will set matters !':traight for all. and I wel

.~ome any questions at any time from any member. 
Should Mr. Bergsted~ continue his desire to have a hand in the operation 

of the <\RA, he is invited to participate in whatever capacit~· he feels qualified. 

Inau1mral Address 
First, I wish to exprc:ss my ~incere appreciation to all of the members who 
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elected me as your new President. This document constitutes a promise to 
the membership that I will make every attempt to exercise the prerogatives 
of the office, and to provide appropriate leadership where necessary. Furfocr, 
it is my intent to dedicate myself to the growth and prosperity of the organ
ization, and, to that end, some of the methods of activity cunently in u:oe will 
he reprogrammed and re-aligned, snbject to the appro"al of the Board of Di
redors (hereafter B of D) whPTe required. 

Secondly, I wish to quote a few excerpts from the Constitution, whose per
tinence will shortly become evident. Please bear with me. 
Article 2: AIMS AND PuRPOSES 

Tne .\RA shall endeavor to stimulate and advance the study and collection 
of revenue stamps 'lnd related material (Note: No mention is made of any 
one country) from .<in educational, informational and historical standpoint . 

. from Article 4, paragraph a: 
... The President ... shall appoint committee ehairrnen for publicity, 
publications, auctions, conventions and membership; . . . shall appoint 
foreign and State Representatives; ... shall appoint committees and as
sign duties to carry out the aims of the Association . 

. Article 4 (2): Other Officers 
Other officers may be appointed on a temporary basis by the President or 
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on a permanent basis by the Board of Directors, as needed to better exe
cuts the aims of the organization. 

That is the last of the items intended for quotation. 
Further, our insignia carries the words ... "Dedicated to the service of 

revenue stamp enthusia•;ts." And so we shall be. 
Perhaps at this point it would be in order for me to introduee myself in 

this new capacity. Many of you know me superficially through our dealings 
with the Sales Circuits and the Auctions, but very few personally. To correct 
that situation: 

Personal statistics: Born in New York City, age 48, married 26 years. 
Served in WW II as combat infantryman under Patton in Europe, through 
the Battle of the Bulge, and into occupation duty. Returned to the States and 
pursued education after 1946. Moved to California in 1954 and have neyer 
been sorry. Wife works as insurance underwriter for the Prudential people 
in Pomona, and daughter in the Student Loan Dept. at the Claremont Colleges. 

1\J;y current position of employment is with Lockheed Aircraft ;n the ca
pacity of Contract Change Specialist, which is simply (or occasionally not too 
simply) an adjunctive office to that of Program Contract Administration, 
wherein customer-reque;;ted changes to existing contracts, or proposals for 
new contracts, are prepared, priced, scheduled, negotiated and implemented. 
Hold a Secret clearance, a Bachelor's Degree in Electical/Electronics Engin
eering·, and a Master's J)egree in Engineering Business Administration. 

Philatelically ... s~arted collecting postage stamps at age 6, both US 
and foreign; postwar, co:1tinued and got interested in postal stationery and 
up until 6 years ago went hot and heavy in both postage and stationery col
lecting. Suddenly, acquired a hatch of foreign revenues in a trade, looked 
into foe catalogs for them and found none. That started it. After much 
searching, discovered :Worley, Moens and Forbin, and realized that in most 
ar('as, 55 years of the revenue history of the world had been dropped and ne
glected. In becoming devoted to the challenge of rectifying that situation, 
lost all interest in the postal area, and sold off by private treaty all such 
holdings. And. now, all of my philatelic efforts are directed at catching up 
on all the lost revenue years. Hence, the attempt at preparation of the cat
alogs now in process. 

That is the end of the autobiography, ,mJes:o there are further questions. 
To return to th,2 matter at hand 
It is the intent of this administration, as long ;;s it endures, to implement 

all of the practices her2tofore unaccomplished, to return to th<- specific Con
st'.tutional activities, and to erase the appellation of the "S!o'cret Society" so 
aptly described herein recently. 

Moreover, it is cur mtent to completely change the mode of operation of 
the organization to one of ACTIVITY, rather than to live with the former 
mode of PASSIVITY. To accomplish this will take positive action on the 
part of the membership, and in particular, of the officers, or it simply will 
not happen. 

It will soon become evident that all of the planned programs cannot be 
accomplished by any one person. Sincere applicaton and effort will be required 
by all membern who agree that ACTIVITY is a must, and is the antithesis of 
stagnation. 

The prime criterion is that "you have to care." Let us find out how 
many do. 

Accomplishment of the various tasks to be outlined below will depend 
strictly on the extent of respom:e of the membership. Should there be none, 
or should it be minimal, then little will be accomplished. If that happens, you 
will have only yourselves to blame, because WITH your help, I will make every 
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attempt to accomplish these needs. So, actually, it's all up to you. 
What follows is my opinion of what needs doing, with .potential methods 

for getting it done. 

1. Recruitment/Membership/Publicity 
A Committee for the purpose of obtaining new members and for spreading 

the gospel shall be formed as soon as is possible. Volunteers are solicited to 
form this group. Ideally, members from the various areas of the US as well 
as any members overseas who can partake of this endeavor should volunteer. 
Rather than have the Presid:mt appoint a chairperson, it would be better if 
one were elected from among the members. If no agreement can be reached 
in that direction, then one will be appointed. B of D approval will be obtained 
for a permanent chairperson. 

In the interim, a volunteer is solicited to assume the temporary chair and 
to as:::ist in formation of the committee. 

Once formed, recommendations shall be made by tlie group as to the pro
posed method of functioning, and shall be submitted tu the President for ap
proval. 

One idea which mignt be pursued is the award of free dues for a calendar 
year to any member who enrolls 10 or more members during the prior calendar 
year. This must apply equally to members of the Committee as well as to 
any other member. Another function of this growp will be to :rr.ake recommen
datious as to which of the philatelic shows and expos shall: 

a. have ARA award ribbons available, or perhaps even plaques or medals, 
and/or 

o. have a staffed lounge. 
Naturally, all of the myr;ad shows c-annot be covered, but the group will advise 
thos;; deemed most important to the AR.A. 

If a lounge can be obtained at no cost, then it merely becomes a •problem of 
staffing. If costs are to be incuned, the Committee shall proYide a cost an
alysis. If deemed worthwhile, funds will be made available from the operating 
treasury. Expenses incurred by attending members, however, will be their 
own. 

Another potential task will be to acquire free publicity in any organiza
tional or commercial bulletin/journal which will accept our inputs. If paid 
advertising beyond the norm:ll is deemed necessary, recommendations shall 
also be made, together with complete cost analyses. 

Shall we see how many converts among the philatelic world we can 
achieve? 

2. Publications 
A committee for th.:i pur!)ose of determining potentially worthwhile manu

sc1ipts for the ARA to publish shall be formed as soon as is possible. Again, 
volunteers are solicited, and an interim chairperson as well as a permanent 
one will be achieved in the manner out.lined heretofore. 

It is considered as a Constitutional interpretation that, in the main, or
iginal works only shall lie considered. However, we are not averse to reprint
ing scarce prior information, such as long out of date series published else
where, in other jo11rnal3, or to the publication of updated versions of past 
efforts. 

Any article/paper/manuscript deemed worthy shdl be submitted to the 
President with a complete cost analysis to publish ... i.e., what would be the 
costs to publish 100, 200, 500, 1000 copie~? Where is the break-even point at 
what selling price, and what is the recommended markup? Publications ac
complished will be mad3 available to the members at slightly over cost, and 
to the general public at an increai::ed figur~. If it is deemed worthy to pro-
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ceed, advance rnbscripti•Jns will be solicited through the journal prior to the 
implementation of any go-ahead. Jf insufficient members sign up to buy, then 
the project will be cancdled. The Committee sill formulate its mode of oper
ation, considering th(~ above, and will submit a plan to the President for ap
proval. 

3. ARA .Attorney 

A practicing attorw!y-at-law has graciously volunteered to act for the or
ganization in all legal mcitters; he is a member in good standing and a pPtition 
for his appointment has been submitted to the B 01 D. Further information 
will be provided herein npon receipt of that approval. One of the matters he 
will be asked to research will bC' the advantages and disadvantages of incor
porating the organizatiou as a non-profit group. 

He will further be authorized to deal with recalcitrant members owing 
money and.for material to the club, by whatever means are required. 

Proposed changes/amendment to the Constitution, submitted through the 
President and approved by the B of D, shall be turned over to the club Attorney 
for processing, so that the appropriate legal language may be utilized. 

More on this to follow. 

4. The Library 
Under the direction of our new Librarian, E. F. (Woody) Woodward, the 

library is now operating as it should. Unless anyone disagrees, I suggest we 
allow the status to remain quo. 

To build up and to enhancE' the rapability of ihe library, if any member 
discovers some literatur" (of whatever format) deemed worthy of acquisition, 
it is suggested that the information be made available to Woody who in turn 
may take the appropriate steps toward acquisition. 

And bear in mind, •lonatiom. of literature to the Library are always wcl
r0me. 

5. Sales 
I am aware of no conflict in the Constitution which states that one mem

ber may not hold more than one position. The position of Sales Manager is 
appointive, and, therefoi·e, I appoint myself to that post unless the B of D 
deems otherwise. I will retain the post until additional activities dictate that 
I relinquish it to someone elee. In the inkrim, members who feel that they 
are qualified for th'~ pos:tion are invited to write me and tell me why: 

a. they want it, and 
b. they feel they .1re qualified. 

Remember that you will be dealing with thousands of dollars worth of mem
bers' material, and thai; it is a very time-consuming and meticulotif' task. 

In keeping with the statement in Constitutional Article 2, no dealer-mem
ber need apply, which invokes the "profit of individuals" clause. If a new 
Sales Manager is selecterl (and approve(] by the B of D), thE' men,ber will re
ceiYe a turnoVPr fr·nn m~ to enable him (.perhaps her?) to best perform the 
duties with as small a ripple as possible in th2 flow of sales activities. Until 
such time, things will gn on as before. 

'fhe auctions are being wonderfully and aptly handled by Don Duston, and 
I see no reason to alter that operation. T do feel, hcwever, that Don's official 
title should be Auction J'danager, as that is his function, and herewith request 
that the Editor change the masthead accordingly. 

6. The Journal 
As we han seen in the rei;en1 past, with the Editorship of Drew Nicholson 

anti the assistance of Dkk Riley, the journal has grown and prospPred with 
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gratifying support from the membership. It is hoped that this trend will 
continue. 

For this rea;,on, I sec no cause to mak8 any changes in this area. Drew 
and Dick, however, solicit suggestions from the membership toward any r0-
tential improvements in the journal, anrl all such suggestions will be considered. 

7. Ancillary Hardware, and Related 

Through the courtes.v of Bruce Miller, it is suggested that our insignia be 
made available in the form of jewelry or related materials. Such things as 
tie-clasps, cuff links, cigarette lighters, ash trays and similar items bearing 
the insignia might be considered as a desirable activity. This idea need not 
lie limited to our insignia i.e., any of the above, should the idea tak.~ hdd. 
may apply equally to an agreed-upon favorite stamp design (revenue, of 
course). 

Additionally, th'.) pr1ivision of binders for the journal might be fea:iible, 
such as would hold a year's supply, or more, appropriately engraved. Further, 
there may be some 1vho wish to have their copies of the AR permanently bound. 
How about Chrustmas cards, personal stationery? I solicit the response of 
the membership to such ideas, which, should the magnitude of response war
rant, might move us to c.ction. Ideas along these lines, or related items, are 
also solicited. 

8. Changes in the Board of Directors 

With the philosophy in mind that the hardest workers for the organL:ation 
shall have a voice in its operatfon, the posts of: 
a. Editor b. Sales Manager c. Auction Manager d. Librarian e. Attorney 
are considered worthy •Jf Board membership. The additiorn of 1) new Board 
members based on our recent phenomenal growth is not far-fetched. I shall 
petition the existing B of D to that end. If approved, a Constitutional amend
ment will be p1·epared. 

This will, of couse, be proposed so that one man has one vote; to illustrate, 
President has nne vote, Sales '.Vfgr. has one vote; &in<'e I hold both positions, 
I will have one vote to~al. Similarly with any dual role positions. 

9. Wes tern Rer replacement 
In viPw of the fart trat handling the Presidency wrile managing the Sales 

Dept. will likely be a full-time career, the post of '·" estern ReprPsentlltive 
also held, must be relinquished. In accerdance with the Constitution, I have 
therefore appointed our Librnrian, Woody Woodward, with his gra<'ious con
sent, to replace me in th>it capacity. Woody will act in that capacity (as well 
a.3 Librarian) 1mtil the next election. at \vhich time my ttrm will have ex
pired as \V C'stern Rep. The Editor is requested to change thP masthead ac
eordingly. 

10. Journal Advertising 
The system of handiing tho acquisition of advertising is herewith changed 

in lrn<cping with our recent growth. We shall have three Advertising Mana
g••rs: one Klst Cnas: :\1a'1ager, cine West Coci.st Manager and one Central !vTan
ag-er; Mr. Bobo, alr2ady ensconced centrally, is herewith appointed as Central 
Adverti~ing- Manager. \Ve now solicit the remaining two volunteers. Jn this 
manner, furthe1 potrmtial advertising may be sought, and the workload equit
ably <listtibuted. 

One further change (to the current method): All advertising copy shall 
be sent di·rectly to the Editor for planning· and layout purposes, while pay
ments for rnme shall be sent to the Secretary-Treasurer. This cl';ange is ef
fective immediately, and no copy will be sent directly to the journal publisher. 
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The Editor is requested to cl:ange the masthead accordingly, and as soon 
as the Eastern and Wes tern AdYertising Managers are selected, they will be 
added to the masthead. 

In conclusion, please be reminded that the success or failure of any or all 
of the above (perhaps ambitious) programs depends entirely or, you. Con
sider this merely the planting of the seed ... the fertilization and nourish
ment of these plans is the respo11sibility of the membership. I WILL provide 
the appropriate leadersh;p where there is activity to lead. 

Volunteers as requested in any of the above programs may write directly 
to me, for further action. 

Any upper echelon decisions/changes made by the Executive Officers and/ 
or the B or D will be disseminated to the membership as rapidly as possible. 

As Drew Nicholson has often told me, Letters to the Editor are always 
welcome (less any profanity), and so, from now on, will be Letters to the 
President. The more worthy of these, those raising valid points and/or con
taining 'pertinent constructive criticism which will serve to better accomplish 
the aims of the ARA, wm be published herein, and, if deemed feasible, will he 
acted upon. 

In future issues, the President's page will appeal each month, and •vill 
(I vow) be much shorter in content. 

While I retain the Sales Dept., the Circuit Notes will also appear monthly, 
but will remaiP apart from Presidential activities, as if accomplished by 2 
separate individuals. D(•n Dustc.n's Auction Notes will appear as Don deems 
ueeessary. 

Further, any member who wishes to attempt a column ( mcnthly or ;l'l'eg
ularly ), or e\·en to ask '' (~uestion on a pertim·nt aetivity, i,; wPleome to con
tribute. Let us hear from you. 

Auction Notes 
Auction # 10 in included with this issue· as a separate Supplement with 

almost 2;:rno lot;; again, split almost evenly between US and forcig·n, and \\ith 
a 11 unasual group of scarce cinderella items. 

'lhe auction rules have been r.evised, mostly in form rat.her than in sub
stance. The phrase "bids in bad faith" has been eliminated. There are no 
bids in bad faith, just some that can not be accepted. 

The method of describing condition has been changed from that usually 
usC'd, hopefully for the better. See the inside front cover of the auetion !ist
i•1g. Cowments will be welcome. 

Again, the new Scott c».talog values for US revenues has shown a sub
stantial increase fol' the First Issues, a" indicated by the 1975 Scott's Part 
I, new released. In addition, auction realizations for these items in prime 
nindition continue to run at full cataloi;:· value and above. Bid accordingly 

Bids are due N uv. ~7th and with current mail delays, partieularl~ from 
overseas, early response is sugg·este<l. Good luck w'ii.h your bids. 

:MINI AUCTIOX OF FORBIN CATALOGS 

Both the 1905 and the 1915 Editions of the Forbin catalogs, offered in 
the June issue were bought by the same member. A bid of $320 was received 
for the pair, and was awarded at $302 to top the next high hid of :f300, in ac
cordance with our bid reduction rules. These catalogs arc collector's items 
in their own right, espetially the rare 1 !l05 Edition. 

Don Duston, Auction Manager 
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From the Editor's Chair 
I'm not going to take up much space this month because of size restric

tions irnpost!d by the huge auction supplement and President Gerry Abram's 
inaugural message. Both set records for size, but both are essential to the 
continued growth of the ARA. I commend Gerry for his straightforward com
ments, and T commend Auction Manager Don Duston for one hell of a job! 

In his President's Page Gerry introduces himself in a mnnner similar to 
tht: way I did. I wonder whether you wo1_ild like to know more about the 
other two officers you elected-V. P. Sherwood Springer and Sec.-Treas. Bruce 
Miller. Both have been around and involved for many years, but many of 
the new members (and there are a large number o-f: therm) may not know too 
mueh about them. For this group alone an introduction would be, as I 1'1ee it, 
quite desirable. I therefore urge both Sherwood and Bruce to submit to rite 
a brief "resume" for publication in this column (get x·ight on it, guys?). 

I recently purchased the reproduction of the 1915 Forbin catalog prepared 
by Duane Zinke! (announced in this column last month). I heartily recom· 
mend its purchase by any members with foreign collections. The only de
tracting feature is the "muddy" quality of some of the illustrations, which 
could not be helped due to the production process used (and any other method 
would have re.suited in a selling price beyond the means of most collectors). 
I bought the "spiral bound" version and found it very easy to use (two pages 
from the original are placed side-by-side on each page; a very neat idea). 
Don't pass up the chance to buy fiscal philately's "bible" this time around <is 
there may not be another opportunity. 

KUDOS 
Terry Hines ( #1160) has had an article published in the Journal of the 

United Postal Staticnery Society (Postal Stationery) for July-August, 197 4 
entitled "Revenue Cards and Revenue Use of Postal Cards." An ex<'elll'nt 
article which I hope will be reprinted here in the near future. 

Stephen Shedrowitz (.#1465) has been awarded the third annual Edith 
Faulstich :Yiernorial Award for the best philatelic article contributed to the 
·i'\orth Jersey Philatelist; it was entitled, "New York Bedding Inspection 
Stamps" and appears in the March and April issues of the publication. 

See you next month. 

C.\'I ALOG OF GER:VIAN TB SEALS 

~ow available from member Martin 
Erler, at address: D-8021 lcking, Ir
schenhauser Str. 5, Germany, is his 
just-published catalog of the German 
Christmas TB seals. The booklet is 
roughly 6x8, and contains 55 pages of 
listings with preface, all in German. 

It is profusely illustrated, and the 
date of publication is March 197 4. 
Categorized are the federal issues 
from 19512! to date, the forerunners 
from 1907 thru 1939, and the regional 
issues from 1906 thru 1953. 

Listed are the regular issues under 
all three categories, as well as proofs 
and gutter T'airs, and similar varieties. 
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Pricing is in German 2\farks. 
Xo specialist in German Cinderella 

material should be without thir; cat
alog-, and it is recommended that any
one interested write airmail to Mr. 
Erler to determine cost and availabil
ity, which information has not been 
rcc,~ived here. 

--G. :W. Abrams 

YO(! NEEO 
U. S. Revenues. Collect for Pleasure 

and Prof it 
!1;2.95 postpaid 

Rickerson 
RFD 1 Dox 110, Deep River, Ct 0651 7 
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Queer Jaynes? 
By Richard F'. Riley, Associate Editor 

The venerable Historical Reference List of the Revenue Stamps of the 
United States, by G. L. l'oppan, H. E. Deats and Alexander Holland, Newcomb 
& Gauss, Salem, Mass., 1899, was compiled, it says on page 3, "almost en
tirely from official records-records of the late firms of Butler & Carpenter, 
and Joseph R. Carpenter"-and from ''copies of the official records-(of) the 
Nati(lnal Bank Note Co. and the Bureau of Engraving and Printing." Pretty 
good authority; so be it. 

Under the statistic'.ll detail on Dr. Jayne's stamps printed on page 271 
is a statement in the center of the page. Let me qucte, as amended by the 
errata on page 417: "The perforated stamps of this (referring to the 4(' de
nomination)-were issued in June, 1863. They wer1:< perforated in the shape 
of a horizontal rectangle and were afterwards cu'; out to the shape of the 
stamp by a steel die, so that the perforations only show at the center of the 
top, bottom, and at the f;nds, or in only one or more of those places." Bee fig_ 

"All values were thus die cut and are found both cut and uncut." The bold 
t:-·pe above and below are mine. 

The statistical data on page 270-l of Toppan et al. indieates that of the 
1 c, 2c and 1c values, 73,500, 13,750 and S6,000 copies respectively were perfor
ated, and that these were all on old paper, in accord with the date at which 
the perforating was done. 

In 1932 only the perforated and die cut le, 2c and 4c values on old paper 
were li.;ted by Scott as they had been at least back to 1907. Suddenly in 1932 
about 70 years after th•, appearance of the stamp die cut on silk, pink and 
watermarked papers, we find perforated and die cut varieties listed on silk 
and watermarked paper:; in the catalog. The 2c perforated and die cut on 
pink paper straggled on to the pages of Scott shortly thereafter. 

Considerin~· t.he few perforation holes any stamp can show (as illustrated) 
and the 0pportunity for a fa~;t buck artist, etc., I would like to pose a simple 
question. Where do I find an expert to convince me that perforated and lie 
cut copies of the le, 2c ;md 4c stamps. variously listed by Scott on silk. pink, 
and watermarked papers are kgitimate? Neither Adenaw or Sterling ever 
listed them; Henry Holc1imbe didn't believe that legitimate copies existed, nor 
come to think of it, do I. They are Queer Jaynes. 

Please mention this publ:cation when answering ads. Thanks! 
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Original Sheet of 1916 Process Butter Taxpaids 
Reassembled 

Ily Carter Litchfield, ARA 8SO 

Several years ago while sorting through my duplicatm; of the 80ries of 
1916 process butter taxpaids, I discovered that I had l6 eopies of the 10 lbs. 
value that were all cancelled "JUL :31 1914" and "ALABAYIA" in the same 
manner. A closer look sho\\ed that these stamps all had blue control num
bers between 24fi4541 and 2454560. Further study of the straig;ht edgPs, roul
etting, guidelines, and c•mtrol numbers indicated that all 16 stamps had come 
from the same orig-inal sheet, which I immediately rea'3sembled. Only four 
stamps were missin~· from the sheet; and these were the centerline block of 
four, a piece that might well have survived intact because of its philatelic 
interest. I took a picture of the reassembled partial sheE:t, sent it in fol' pvb
lication in the April 1967 American Revenuer, and asked 'Who has the missing 
pfoce to the puzzle?". 

The answer came by mail from Henry Tolman II of Connecticut. Indeed 
he had the missing centerline block in his collection, and he generously 
\Jffered to loan it to nw so that I could temporarily reassemble the Emtire 
~hect for a full "family portra~t" (see photo). 

This reass~mbled sheet of 20 stamps can tell us many details about the 
printing of the Series of 1916 process butter taxpaids. Th<· stamps 'vere 
printed in sheets of 20-four stamps wide and fh'e stamps high. All external 
edges of the sheet are straight edges. Black guidelines appear between the 
second and third rows and between the second and third columns of the sheet. 
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These guidelines were used to check tho registration of the rouletting during 
!Production, since correctly-placed rouletting -.vould convert the solid black 
guidelines into a dashed line. 

The last two numerals of the control number appear in the following 
order: 

41 46 51 56 
42 47 52 57 
43 48 53 58 
44 49 ii4 59 
45 50 55 60 

For consecutive numbering of the stamps during printing, each control nnm
ber must have advanced by 20 (the number of stamps per sheet) for each new 
sheet. Thus the last two numerals on the stamps in the upper left corner 
would always be 41, 61, 81, 01, or 21. Study of numerous 1916 process butter 
taxpaids shows that this relationship holds true. Thus the last numeral of the 
control number at each position never changed from sheet to sheet. 

The combination of control number and straight edge can no\1· be used to 
determine the exact sheet position of a single stamp. For c~~ample, suppose 
one has a 10 lbs. stamp with the control number P,42327 and with nmll'tting 
on all four sides. Only two sheet position8 have control numbers endin~-; in 
7; one of these is rnuletted on all four sides while the other has a straight 
edge at the right. It is obvious, therefore, that the stamp with co11tro] num
ber. 842427 must como from the same sheet position as 2![545'17 in the above 
photo. 

~I 

ibrary 
i tes 

By E. F. •·woody" Woodwatd, 
AHA Librarian 

The librai·y as a variety or 1·arity 
dl'teetor is an invaluable tool. This 
,;ourc~e for information represents the 
combined work of many hundreds of 
people with thousands of hours of re
sca'·ch and recording. Our library is 
dedicated to the end of distributing 
this hard gained knowledge. Our 
c-harge is to serve you the member 
and serve· we will. It must be kept in 
mind that a specialized library is a 
l wo way street. If you look at our 
list of the available material, you re
alize our need to grow and expand. 
Your help at bringing articles and 
publications to our attention is a vital 
,part to this acquisition and growth. 
If you see something, drop me a line. 
I'll aeknowledge and appreciate it. 

Donations to the library are tax 
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deductablc and always needed no mat
ter how small or seemingly common 
they appear. Many things we have 
only one of and could do much better 
with an extra copy. This is espPcially 
true with the more common items 
which are called for frequently and 
in bunches. 

N t•w additions: 
Springer's Handbook of North Am

erican Cinderella Stamps including 
taxpaid revenues, 1973 Sixth Editi011 
(A-fi:i ), Donated by Sherwood Spring
er. 

WANTED 
Kentucky Embossed Revenues. 

Also revenues used illegally a~ postage 
CHARLES L. ROSEH, M.D. 
G :36 Medical Arts Bldg. 

Louisville, Ky. 40217 

UNITED STATES REVENUE 
VARIETIES, 1862-1871 

269 

Price list of the above is now avallab!e 
for onJ,· $LOO rebateable on purchase 

of $10.00 or more. 
DoulJ!e transfers, cracked plates, !'(>Cuts 
are indicruted as to location on stamp. 

A. CREED 268 
F. ). Box 2061. Hollywood. FI. 33022 
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RN-FACs 
By Joseph S. Eins_tein, ARA €65 

This time there are only two items. 

First, IOWA can be added to the 1ist of known GAST (St. Louis & N. Y.) 
FACs. This brings the total of Gast's FACs to 9-Alabama, Arkan,;as, Cal
ifornia, Dakota Terr., Illinois, Iowa, MiFsouri, Texas and Virginia. Estimat
ing that there were about 28 possible, this total leaves many to be found and 
reported. The IOWA FAC is from Keokuk Savings Bank, Keokuk, Ia., and was 
used in November of 1885. It follows the format previously reported cxcPpt 
that the Seal of Iowa is in the central circle. 

Mine came from the most recent CCRT Auction; Larry Adams ( CCJ{T 1) 
has an example and knows of another; it is presumed that the former owner 
of my example has at least one in hi& own collection; tentatively, then, there 
are at least 4 examples. 

An "old" printer, C. M. Cornwell (see AR-Oct '72 and The Check List· -
Jan. '73) then of 274 Pearl St., NY issued a later FAC. This item is illus
trated here. As can be seen, this one is quite different from the "Empire 
Tint" F AC. Also, the printer now has 24 7 Pearl St. as address, so he must 
have move<l across Pearl and down the block. 

The F AC itself is: 

FRAME: Diamond shape (modified type G) with circles at each point of the 
lozenge. Overall length is about 3 27 /64 x 2 15/65 in. in height. Each 
circle is about 31/32 in. diameter and each contain . ., a shoC'k of grain 
(wheat?). 

VIGNETTE: An Eagle, wings extended, facing left. 
BORDER: Pairn of cliago11al lines forming a regular design of slashe8. 

LEGEND: Nor.e. 
COLOR: Light orange as in many G 1 examples. 

The check is printed on wav~>' iin".d safety paper an1l was usC'd by Grand 
Rapids Nat'!, Grand Rapids, Mich. in June, 1887. 

This example came from a listing o:f items for sale by .'\eil Sowards, f,43 
Home AYe., Ft. V{ayne, IN 46807. Assumin'5· he'd have at lenst 6 to hack up 
his list, there should be a total of ti or 7 in existence. 
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Proprietaries Illustrated 
By Kenneth H. Trctten, ARA 510 

(Ed. note: This is a mini-column which will be seen here over the next 
fow months. Ken visited his county museum where the items are on display 
and took the accompanying photos. I found them interesting, both historically 
and philatelicall:;; I hope you agree.) 

ThiR facsimile label seen here on Rrandrcth's V. U. Pills is list,,d in 
Holcombe's 1944 list of labels as #8 and by Springer as 05M3a. It is a blal!k 
lithographed label which ~ecures a decorative drip about the package 0£ pills. 
The instructions are multi-lingual and printed on newsprint. 

A green engraved label (Springer 2121\12, Holcombe #38) seals the flaps 
on this box of Schenck's Mandrake Pills. The box is a royal blue color-
surface coated-with gold printing-. 'l'he label (8Sx28 mm) partially covers 
each end and one side of the box. The contents of the box were not exam
ined so ac; not to damage the label. 
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This dark blue box of Dr. Fcnncr's Purely Vegetable Sugar Coated Eked 
nnd Liv<'r nil! i bears a (:'.•PY of RB:'.'3h h is c:a11celed "M. :VI. F. 191)0."-
Chappell's type one. 

l'IEW MEMBERS 

Secretary's Report 
Bruce Miller, Secretary-T1·eas11rer 

10!0 So. Fifth Ave., Arcadia, Calif. 91006 

1720 BROWN, Ben B., 4600 Ocean Dr., Apt. 506, Corpus Ch1isti, TX 78412, 
by Stev<' Leavitt. US .~eneral, US locnls. 

1721 ZuLUETA, Alfonso G., Jr., PO Box 15433, San Diego, CA 92115, by 
Linn's. Nepal, Indian states, China, Korea. 

1'i22 OLIVIER, Georges, 120 Vimy N., Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada, by Sec
retary. Canada-collector' dealer. 

1723 ANDERSOX, Alan H., 1327 "G" St., Lincoln, NB 68508, by Kenneth 
Priless. US 1st issue, hunting, some states. 

1721 DLUM, Richard C. S., 8700 2iith Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11214, by Secretary. 
All US. 

172.5 CASANAS, R<m1iro 0 .. PO Box 214:1. Hialeah, FL 33l112, hv Linn's. 
Cuba, Puerto Rico, Central and So. .\m., Philippines; world. stamped 
paper; Spain 1650-1899. 

1726 LEHR, .James, 2918 Cheshire Rd., Wilmington, DE 19810, by Mark Bla
ser. BNA. 

1727 EVRAETS, John C., 282:l W<'stwood Bl., Los Angeles, CA 90064, by 
Richard F. Riley. All US, Scott and non-Scott, incl. possessions and adm. 
areas (no states). 

17~8 1\JacDONALD, 1-Iarolrl F., 2354 Roan Ln., Walnut Creek, CA. 945ll6, by 
Secretary. Netherland~ and cols. 

1729 TREASURE ISLAND COINS A:\'D STAMPS, 1433 Bar<lRtown Road, 
Louisville. KY 40204. Dealer. 

17:rn M('CONNELL, William H .. PO Box 27:l0, Santa Clara, CA 950fi1, by 
G. M. Abrams. Japan, Ryukyus. 

C:\11731 DOLEJS, Richard A., ::!607 W. cYith St., Chicag·n, II 6062:1, by Linn's. 
us. 
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1732 HOGE, Ribert C., 2911 Alpine Terrace, Cincinnati, OH 45208, by G. M. 
Abrams. Philippines, Hawaii. 

1733 LOCKWOOD, Franklin M., PO Box 213, Clovis, ~!VI 88101, by I.inn's. 
Civil War issues (dealer, Lockwood's). 

173'1 EVANS, B. A., Kerscott House, Swimbridge, Barnstaple, Devon, l<iX32 
OQA, England, by Robson Lowe. Revs of Russia and associated states. 

CM1735 KINABREW, J. M., JR., 17 Oriole St., ~ew Orleans, LA 70124, i>y 
H.ichard F. Riley. US, incl private die. 

C:i\11736 MacBRIDE, Ernn, PO Box 13128, Sacramento, CA 95813, by WSC. 
"All types." 

1737 FASSER, Paul J., Jr., 2309 Concert Ct., Vienna, VA 22180, by Linn's. 
1738 GELDZAHLER, Barry J., RD 2, Box 288, Mahern, PA 19355, by Linn's. 
17:39 JAUMANN, Erwin, 61-16 Madison St., Brooklyn, ::-.IY 11227, by Mekeel's. 

US, Canada. 
1740 KUDZMA, Thomas G., Lowell Technological Institute, 1 Textile Ave., 

Lowell, MA 01854, by Robson Lowe. Monaco. Rhodesia, France. 
1741 SCHWAB, George M., 829 N. Taylor St., Phila., PA 19130, by Linn's. 

U~ and GB, listed and unlisted. 
1742 STANNARD, E.W., 26 Somerset Rd., Harrow-Mddx, HAl 4NG, England, 

by G. M. Abrams. World, esp. Middle East countries, GB 
17~3 SANTANDER, Jaime A., M., Casilla #4410, Guayaquil, Ecuador, by 

Secretary. Ecuador, Italy & col, Chile, Austria, Portugal, US, CB, Spain 

REINSTATED 
1332 STACHl:RA, Norbert J., 4503 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, lL 60641, by 

Joseph S. Einstein. US 1st, 2nd, 3rd issues, 1898-1902 docs, old revs on 
checks and docs, embossed and stamped pnper (dealer, X. J. Stachura 
& Co.) 

ADDRESS CHANGES 
David Anderson, The Revenue Co., PO Box 204, Fort ;Monroe, VA 23651. 
Jeffrey N. Crown, 17706 Coatbridge Pl., Olney, MD 20832 
Rubert I. McCaw, 5428 91st Ave. SE, Mercer Island, WA 98040 
Thomas W. Priester, PO Box 400, Davenport, IA 52805 
Peter J. Wiedemann, Box 564, Cambridge-G~lt, Out., Canada 

ADDENDA TO MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 
1719 BOLLINGER, Joseph P., Add: part-time dealer-Canada/ENA. 
1714 CLEMONS, John F. Add ~ollecting interests: Worldwide, US M&M, 

US rev stamped paper. 
1715 SMITH, Jack R. Add collecting interest: Canada. 

Previous membe1·ship total ---- 731 
New members ---- --------·----- 24 
Reinstated ---------------------- 1 
Current membership total ----- 756 

FURTHERMORE 

Without editoralizing, I will pre
sent some facts regarding the avail
ability and pricing on the rarer of the 
USIR material. 

I have just received a letter (which 
is on file, and the information is avail
able on request) from one of ur mem-
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hers who bid in a commercial auction 
for same (as described) beautiful 
condition earlies. His bids were placed 
at 150% of Scott, feeling that they 
would be sure winners. 

Sorry to report no sale, as the ma
terial was sold at well over Scott 
evaluation. 

Ty,pical example: F-VF copy of R-
91a, listed at $12, and sold for $50; 
handstamp cancel. 

Further commentary, it is felt, will 
not be required. 

-G. M. Abram11 
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The Current Revenue Stamps of Australia 
By Serge A. Korff, ARA 110 

Australia has an interesting set of 
revenue stamps in current use. They 
-~tre essentially documentaries. They 
1may be bought at 1post offices, al
though often only the low denomina

. tions are available at the smaller post 
offices. The stamps are issued by the 
several states, rather than being Fed-

. eral. 
The huge continent of Australia is 

2,968,000 square miles in area, only 
a little smaller than the combined 
contiguous U. S. and Alaska's 3.6 
million square miles. It is divided 
into six states and two territories: 
New South Wales, Queensland, South 
Australia, Tasmania, Victoria and 
West Australia. The Territories are 
the Northern Territory and the Aus-

dollar exchanged at about $1.14 U. S. 
At the time of the changeover many 
states made substantial changes in 
t11eir revenue stamp des,ig-ns, but 
Oueensland and South Anst.ralia l:ept 
the same design and only substitn~ed 
dE.cimal numbers. 

/\. partial listing is given herewith. 
It should be noted that the listing is 
inc0mplete, with many especially high 
values missing. Those listed were ob
i 'lined at the local post office, al
though m a few cases I did not buy 
the hig·h value ones. 

New South Wales 
Numerals. Perforated 12 to 12,1h. 

1 ralian Ca1pitol Territory, the latte:rz 
being analogous to our District of 
Columbia and similarly small. An ad
ministrative adjunct is the Territory 
of Papua and ~ew Guinea which gov
.C'rns the eastern half of the world'~ & 

se~cml largest island, the western t 
half being part of Indonesia; TPNG4. .·. w 

issues its own postage and revenue L::-.£::::2.l 
stamps. Both the states of Western 1961 pence 
Australia and Queensland are larg8r ld Ydlow 
than Alaska. The states are rather :ld Pink 
like our own in being fiercely inde- 6d Brown 
pendent and have much sovereignty. 9d Red 

The stamps come in a variety of 1 sh red-brown 
perforations, and range in deinnmina-

1966 cents 
frame numeral 
le blue-green red 
3c orange blue 
4c red green 
5c violet green 
lOc blue red 

tions up to many dollars. By far the 
commonest are the low denominations 
used on hotel bills, receipts, etc., 
where they are usually manuscript
cancelled on the document. 

Queensland 
Numerals. Perf. 1424 

About ten years ag·o Australia 
:nvitched from a Sterling cuHency 
system like the British Pounds, shil
lings and pence-to a decimal system. 
However. unlike the Britil"h, who sub
rlivided the pound, the Australianr ;> 
.nrnde ten shillings a new dollar; their 
C1ld pound became two dollars. The 
shilling was therefore ten cents, and i. 
the only coin that had to be replaced '. 
was the penny. The new Australian 
cent is a small coin like ours and the 2d red 
large copper penny has disappeared 3d green 
At the time of my visit the Australian 
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Be green 
5c pink 
Re violet 
lOc blue 
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South Australia 

~umerals. Inscribed. Perf. 

2d yellow-green 
:1d greoo 

5c dark red-brn. 
lOc light red-brn. 
~~Oc pink 

Tasmania 

D0signs: \' arious flm a, fauna, and 
structures 

Rouletted 7 

ld dark green 
2d violet 
Bd brown 
4d yellow 
;;d apple gTeen 
(;d brownish-red 

le dark blue 
2c grey-brown 
:ic light blue 
1c light violet 
Ge yellow-orange 
Ge grey-green 
Ile red-orange 
lOc light green 
12c red 
15c dark blue 
20c blue-green 

red-brown 
brown 

light bnHn 
blue 
purple 
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Victoria 
Numerals. Perf. 13 

Jd grey-green 2c 
3c brown 
4c red 
fie light green 
8c blue-green 
lOc blue 
20c red 

Western Australia 
Design: Various fauna, swans. 

Perf. 13 

8c grey 
5c khaki 
6c green 
lOc brown 
20c violet 

Northern Territory 
Numerals. Peri. 12 
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Territory of Papua & New Guinea 
Numerals. Perf. 14 

2c grey-green 
3c grey 
5c pink 
!Oc blue 
15c violet-red 
20c orange 

SCOTT PUBLISHER PLEASE NOTE 

Member Bob Humphrey reports that 
in his first auction sale, a VF copy of 
USIR RB9a (violet paper) sold for 
$600, while listed in the '74 Scott at 
~450; he also indicates that many oth-

POSTAL 
COVERS 
MAIL BID SALES 

P~·e 262 

271 

er lots brought full Scot~ price~ and 
more. 

Any members (induding the cata
loguers) are invited to request real
i7-ed prices from Bob, which will be 
:'e<p;1l ied for an SSAE. 

In future sales, Bob will be offering 
such goodies as a VF RE168 and a 
VF-S RE204. Members at''' invited to 
request copies of Bob's auctiom\ sent 
'ree on request. 

(Private note: We wish Bob would 
include some of this material in our 
ARA auctions, but pistDls nre beking 
to hold t<' his head). 

-G. M. Abrams, Sales Mgr. 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, 
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION 
(Act. of October 23, 1962; Section 4369, 

Title 39, Umted States Code) 
Dat·c or filing: Se,pt. 10, 1974 
Title of publication: 

The American Revenuer 
Frequency of issue: Monthly except 

July and August. 
I .ocation of known office of publication 

821 Vermont St., Lawrence, Ks 66044 
I, 'cation of the headquarters or general 

business offices of the publishers 
1010 South 5•th Ave ... Arcadia, Cal. 
91006 

Publisher: American Revenue Associa
tion, Bruce Miller, Sec, 11110 South 
5th Ave., Arcadia, Calif. 91006. 

J·:diror: Dre,w :Nicholson, 18 Valley Dr., 
!'a \\-Jin.g-, :NY 12564 

:\lanagin~ Editor: None 
Owner: American Revenue Association, 

Bruce Miller, Secy., 1010 South 5th 
A \-e., Arcadia. Calif. 91006. 

l ~nndholders, etc.: None 
Avg. No. Single 

Circulation: ea. Issue Nearest 
prec. 12 months filing- date 

Toi'tl n<J. copies printed 727 900 
I ·aid circulation 

S3 Jes thru dealers, etc. 0 0 
:\fail subscriptions 640 731 

'l\•ta: paid subscriptions 640 731 
Free rli~ tribu lion 

C'1n1plirnentary, exchang·e 20 20 
Co1iif'S to nevn·;· a.e:ents 0 0 

Tot.ti llistribution 660 751 
Ol'fic0 use, left-over, et~ 67 149 
Total 727 900 
r certify that the statements made hy 
me ahov<> are correct and complete. 

Bruce Miller, Secretary 
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Circuit Notes 
For the first item on the agenda, I have a report that one of our dealer 

members is transmitting circuits to the other members and inserting his own 
advertising blurbs within the package. 

This practice WILL CE.\SE IMMEDIATELY. 
It is not a question of cost, since the dealer had to foot the bill for the 

postage anyway. However, this Dept. deems th1e use of the circuit. mailings 
for the private gah of any member strict!;. unethical, and any further re
ports of this nature will be handed over to thP President of the ARA for 
action. 

Due to the appearance of the auction with this issue, the circuit statistics 
will be omitted and will appear next month. We wish all bidders the best 
of luck, and hope you get what you go after. 

Please be sure to get your bids in early to Auction Manager Don Duston; 
imimy lots have been lost in the past because of postmark dates on tie bids. 

WARNrING FROM YOUR SALES DEPT. 

One of our members is a dealer who holds regularly scheduled auctions 
containing many items unrelated to n'venues, such as worldwide postage 
stamps, covers, literature and miscellaneous. Included in these sales, however 
are various lots of worldwide revenue material. The US revenues listed in 
these sales, for the most part, ha'e been listed and ·priced elsewhere, usually 
in Scott. With moat of these prices, quoted at Catalogue Value, it is easy 
enough to check. With others, this is not the case. With the foreign ma
terial, it is stated that "Forbin 1915" is used for pricing, but in checking over 
several of the lots where the Forbin 1rnmbers are listed, r find that the (sic) 
Catalog Value shown runs approximately between 50c to $1.00 per Forbin 
franc, and arbitrarily perhaps even more. 

I have prepared the analysis to follow, with appropriate remarks item· 
ized for each lot described. Wherever the comment "Noh~ 1" appears, this is 
to be construed as a question: "What catalog was used and at what exchange 
rnte ?" 

An~· of you who receive these catalogues who wish to enter bids on the 
rmaterial are caL1t.ioned to check with 'lS first, or you are, sorry to say, about 
to be taken. 

'I'he lot numbers have been intentionally omitted, but the descriptions are 
verbatim. 
Lot Description 
Litf'rature: 
Toln:an's US Cigarette Stamps Cat '58 
ARA, The 1765 Tax Stps for Am, 1962 
Chappell's Prop. Revenues of 1898, 

Precanceled varieties, 1957, plus 
other mss and lists __ ··--------

Phantom Philately, Melville, 1923 ___ _ 
Forbin 1915 edition ---------------
Forbin l 909 (2nd edition) ________ _ 
Morley's Cat. of Newspaper Tax Stps. 
USIR questionable Jtems: 
RWll, 3rd pr., stone drawn by Weber 

VF ---------------------------
RWl 7, lst edition, VF _ -----------
RWl 7, 2nd edition, VF _ -----------
RW22, handcolored by Stearns ___ _ 
RW22, 2nd edition, VF -·-----------
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(SIC) CV 

20.00 
5.00 

25.00 
20.00 

1 !50.0iO 
120.00 

25.00 

500.00 
900.00 
100.00 
500.00 
400.00 

Comment 

Note 1 
Note 1 

Note 1 
Reprint? Original? 
Note 1 : condition? 
Xote 1· 

' condition? 
Note 1 

Note 1 and Egad 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
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RW31, hand colored print, VF ------ ·150.00 
RW31, 2nd edition, VF ----------- 350.00 
RW33, hand colored, 2nd ed., VF -- 250.00 
RW33, 2nd edition ---------------- 150.00 
RJA, Used F, ~arcotic Special Tax 

Receipts, 3 di ff --------------- 10 00 
Revenues, dealers stock, mostly used 300.00 

Foreign representative lots: 
(Too many to list individually, so selected lots 
Argentina, Santa Fe, m/u, 1877-1915, 

165 items _______ -------------- 90.00 

rArgentina, Corrientes, 1909; 5, 10, 50c 
and 5P -----·---------· _______ _ 

Australia, 15 used revs, 1904-05 ___ _ 
So. Australia, 17 used revs, 1902-06 __ 
-~ustria, 3 used revs -------------
Brazil, 202 mostly used, 1890-1910 __ 
Bulgaria, rev stamp proof w/design-

er's comments --------- -------
Cape of Good Hope, 65 used, 1854-1904 
China, 20 revs, m/u --------------
Croatia, 2 used revs, 50D & lOOD __ 
France, 200 mostly used, VG-F, 1856-

1955 --------------------------

Germany, Alsace, 35 used revs, 1870-
1910 --------------- ------·-----

Germany, Hambourg, Forbin 1, 3-17 
used ----------------- ---------

Germany, Hesse-Cassel, Forbin 5, 7, 
8, 13 . ------------------------

India, revenu stamped paper, 8 Anna, 
6.'20 Rup ----------------- est. 

Mexico, 450-1- used items, 1881-1904_ 

New Zealand, 90 used items incl. rev. 
stamped paper _______ ----------

Peru, m/u, 1870-1888 --------------
Swiss, St. Gallen, 1893 5c Stempel

marke, 200 in plates (sheets?) __ 

Tobago, used #1/5, 7, 8, 11 -------·-

Victoria, 1895 used #o7 

Italy, Municipals, 2100 dilf. --· ---~ 
Austria, 375 used revs, 1875-1930 __ 

Cambodia. 1898, #1-6, perf & imperf; 
others to 30 ___ ------·· ---------

Costa Rica, Guanacastc Ovptd, 1885, 
9 values ------------- --------
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6.00 
8.00 

10.00 
6.00 

101-00 

25.00 
60.00 
10.00 
2.00 

100.00 

20.00 

48.00 

10.00 

20.00 
100 00 

45.00 
20.00 

100.00 

45.00 

4.00 

50·0.00 
200.00 

70.00 

1150.00 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

Note 1 
Quantity? Tvpes? Con-
dition? Any buyer? 

per country are shown) 

All diff? Averages 54c 
each 

Forbin 5.4r0 fr 
All diff? Avg 54c 
All diff? Avg fi9c 
All diff? Avg 2.00 
All diff- Avg f'Oc 

Note 1 
All diff? Avg 94c 
Note 1 ; All diff? 
Note 1 

Note 1; Forbin? Krem
er?? All diff? 

Note 1; Forbin? Wul
mern ? All diff? 

Forbin 23.50 fr.; Avg 
2.00 each. 

Depending on types, max 
Forb val 2.90 fr; avg 2.~o 

Xote 1 
AYg 20c+; all diff? 
Note 1; ForLh? Stevens.· 
w/talons? 

Note 1 on the pap0r 
How many'! all diff? 

Forbin 03c each; avg- 51\· 
each here 
Which wrnks? Fis('all:.
used? 
Has to be beer; Forb;n 2 
fr; priced 2.00 per fraw 
Note 1; avgs 2.4c Pach 
~ ote 1; For bin? Durned
er? All diff '! 

Note l on the imperfs 

Forbin 34 Fr; avg $fi 
per franc 
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Sudan, Fr., 85 items after 1900, many 
proofs 

Great Britain, 1731-1800, early em
bossed revs on piece, scarce --·--

Germany, 17 revs _________________ _ 

France, 1691 -1871, coll. of rev stpd 

17.00 

30.00 
18.00 

Note 1 on the proofs; 
they are normally worth 
less than the original 

Note 1; quantity? 
That's $1-;- each; they 
must be beautie"' 

paper, many towns & many type~ 300.00 Note 1, how many pieces·: 
All diff? 

Germany, accum (mix?) of revs, used ::\iB 35.00 
Russia, 1875 Presentation book of 

Come again'? Quantity'! 

revs, all w/specimen ovpt, over 
100 stuck down, 1875--90 _______ 500.00 Note 1 for sure 

Turkey, accum. of 6500 revs, dupl 
w/varieties ______________ ______ 800.00 How many diff? Deseribc

varieties 
Russia, 147 revs, most unused, 1900-17 100.00 
Israel, 1816 contract, revenue stamped 

document ------------ _________ MB 15.00 

Note 1 after Forbin 

Israel existed in 1816 
What country is this'? 
Also, note 1 

And the piece de resistanee: 
Coll. of revs, 70 diff, strong in Ger- f,:31.75 Want to see these gems. 

with CV almost $10 each many, Italy, Spain, mounted __ _ 

To conclude . . . 
I have asked the party in question several times where the prices come 

from on all of these items, what basis is used for listing a (SIC) CV, and 
where the unlisted material is priced. To date, no satisfactory answer has 
been 1·ec~ived. If these are t.he methods in use for the revenues, ~he buyer is 
warned to be very cautious on all other items in the sales, especially where 
they are unlisted anywhere, the stated CV notwithstanding. I continue to 
invite the owner to explain, and perhaps the explanation should appear in 
these pages, so that all of our members may know the answers. Caveat 
Emptor. 

-G. M. Abrams, Sales Manager 

CAUTION 

I feel it my duty to warn the mem
bE>rs of one of our kind who, a deal
er, is arbitrarily jacking up the pric
l'S on revenue and related material in 
his auctions and sales; naturally, all 
dealers are in business for profit, but 
this is a bit much. Knowledgable ARA 
members are therefore cautioned. If 
~!Ou are in doubt, ask rne. Several 
examples follow of typical offers/bid 
rcq u ire men ts: 

At auction: 
Lot X-Rhodesia #17 with 50 .£ reve
nue ovpt. Forbin #1 CV $100 (sic). 
(Actually, this is British South Af
rica, Forbin # 1, which lists at 25 fr. 
Normal trading values within the 
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A RA range from lOc to 25c per For
bin franc, although they are slightly 
higher in Europe. Even at the 25c 
rate, CV would top out at less than 
$7.) 
Lot Y-Large mounted coll. of several 
hundred vi1.mettes, European Xmas 
seals, red cross, propaganda mbels, 
etc. CV $250 (sic). (And from whl·nce 
do we arrive at this CV? Name it.) 

I£ the member responsible fo1· these 
offers cares to respond to my accusa
tion of overpricing and/or overcharg
•ing, of arbitrarily contriving non-ex
istent CV's, he is offered equal space 
in 1hese pages. 

In the interim, members, forewarnPd 
is forearmed. 

G. M. Abrams, as Sales Mgr. 
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RN Overprinted "Stamp Redeemed" 
By .Joseph E. Einstein, ARA 665 

There is good news and bad news. 

Mr. George T. Turner (ARA 200) 
g-raciously supplied a Xerox copy of 
1 h<> law C"overing the 1883 redemption 
uf imprinted Revenue Stamps. ALL 
J'cdemption was done in Washington 
I JC--wording· is such permits of no 
exceptions. The details were s.pelled 
out even to the placen1ent of the leg
end; a line drawing was included 
:-;howing "Stamp Redeemed" reading 
UP on a G type lozenge. 

So. the bad news is that the assump
tion that Graphic Co. did the "re
deeming" by lithography from a spe
" ially prepared plate (or plates) is 
totally !.'\VALID. The good news is
all the overprinting WAS done at 
one place, with one ink supply of one 
('olor and certainly appears to have 
been done by rubber hand stamp. This 
explains the uniformity of color and 
shows Mr. Sam Smith to be correct on 
the "rubber hand stamp." Also the law 
made provision (under certain condi
tions) for returin of the redeemed pa
,per to the sender. Thus, the assump
tion ~hat Graphic and Corlies, Macy 
etc. could have had their sheets re
turned is quite possible, even highly 
probable. Then. they would have been 
able to sell the overprinted sheets 
to printers of check faces; so the ex
planation of how "Stamp Redeemed" 
checks can appear from "all over the 
map" still holds. These assumption!' 
appeared in a previous article. 

As was surmised, placement of th8 
ll'gend in any position other than 
rf'ading UP must be regarded as ac
eidental. 

Until this time, the writer believed 
that the legend was seen on G types 
ONLY. As Smith pointed out (Bureau 
Specialist, July '73) the G type ap
peared in 1875 and he assumed that 
this late arrival meant that quanti
ties were still in inventories in 1883. 
This seems like a good, solid assump
tion. 
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There is illustrated, enlarged 2x, a 
cut square of a P5 bearing the leg
end; a bit off true vertical but appear
ing close enough to be considered cor
rect. 

Smith (Bureau Specialist, March 
'74) states the P type is known from 
Oct. 5, 1865 and he also said the Q 
type replaced the P type in 1872. Now 
~his cut square is believed to have 
been redeemed in the 1883 action be
cause the type used, the color of ink 
and placemfnt of legend all conform 
to the law. So, it seems proper to 
assume that enough P types survived 
to 1883 to make redemption worth the 
effort. Are there any reports pub
lished on these stamps? 

Also, it would he nice to learn of 
an entire certificate 0r other instru· 
ment bearing the legend. Does anyone 
have one? Please look 1m<l see be
cause this sort of discovery is a part 
of the pleasure of collecting. If you 
discover one please contact the author 
at 10100 Peach Parkway, Skokie, 11 
60076. 
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Barbados and Trinadad-Current Revenue Stamps 
By Adolph Koeppel 

A trip to the Carribean over this 
past Christmas found us in these his
toric amd lovely islands. In Bridgetown 
the capitol of Barbados, we found the 
National Insurance stamps listed be
low. They are affixed by the employer 
to a payroll card or sheet alongside 
the employee's name and salary. The 
stamp denominations are mandated 
for salary ranges by statute, which 
statute I had no time to examine or 
verify. While the stamps themselves 
are issued under the auspices of the 
K<1tional Insurance & Social Security 
Act of 1966, when the employer pur
chases these stamps he is also re
quired to pay a graduated tax as a 
Severance Fund Contribution under 
the Severance Payments Act of 1971 
We list a separate column for this 
tax for which no stamps are issued: 

BARBADOS 

Perr.: 121/:,-"\Vatermark: None 
Severance Fund 

Denomination Color 
.55c Silver-grey 
35c Dark plum 

1 .25c Bistre 
1.75c Chocolate 
2.60c Deep Orange 
:3.50c Blue-grey 

Contribution 
3c 
5c 
7c 

lOc 
15c 
20c 

There is a different ;;chedule for 
;;elf-employed persons and the stamps 
are so inscribed. There is no Sever
a nee Fund Contribution. 

l'erf.: 13 112 -"\Vatermark: None 
35c 
55~ 

75c 
1.1 Oc 
1.615c 
2.20c 

Pale Grey 
Violet 
Pale Bistre 
Pale Brown 
Orange 
Pale Blue 
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The curre>nt general duty stamps 
are like the £ 1 of the 1916 series. 
bearing the head of Minerva, but in 
the new decimal currency. We list be
low those in current use: 
Perf.: ll1h 
Watermark: Mult. Crown & Script Ca. 

$ 2.40 Ultra 
$ !.80 Ultra 
~ .,. 9.60 Ultra 
$ 24.00 Ultra 
$ 48.00 Ultra 
$ 96.00 Ultra 
;r:2,10.oo Ultra 
:·.rno.oo Ultra 

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO 
In Port of Spain, we were directed 

by the Post Office to the National 
Insurance Board. Here, both on the 
~tamp and on the receipt, the earn
ings class is indicated: 
Perf.: 11 %-Waterrnark: None 
Denomination Color Earning- Class 

GOc 
90c 

1.50c 
1.9f>c 
2.5!ic 
0.4Gc 
4.3.'ic 
'5.55c 
7.35e 

Carmine 
Light Brown 
Green 
Black 
Olive-Black 
Orange-Red 
Purple 
Ultra-Marine 

z ( ?) 
I 

II 
IlI 
IV 
v 

VI 
VII 

VIII 
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fOREIGN 
IS CAL 
ORUM 

Ry D. L. Duston, ARA Auction Mgr. 

question: What is the recommended 
method for preparation of album pag
e8 for the Austrian early Stempel
marke of the various perfs 9-13? 

Response: Gerry Abrams. in res
ponse to this question, provides his 
approach to the prohlem. It is :1 long 
tedious and involved task, and may 
not be the best nor the only approach. 
Other members are invited to describe 
their own methods of tackling this 
problem. Gerry's response: 

I have managed to find a publica
tion house here on the west coast 
manufactures 3-post expanding loose
leaf binders, which are suitable for 
punched 8 )~ xll pages. The binders 
run about $7 each, are two-inches 
wide when closed and about 5 inches 
wide when expanded. In that manner. 
as you add pages, the binders auto
matically (and easily) expand, in a 
telescopic fashion. The source of the 
binders is available on request, as 
well as the manufacturer's part num
ber for ordering. What I have done 
is to order several hundred pages of 
the Scott type A border blank pages 
(any border will suffice), with my 
paper cutter trimming them dc-wn to 
8 1.'2xl l, and then re-punching with the 
standard 3-hole loose-leaf pattern. 
Others may well wish to use made-to
order 3-hole ordinary paper. but J 
wished to use the Scott chemically. 
treated paper, and, hence, went to all 
that trouble. The next ste}J was the 
roughest part: Using one sheet per 
st11mp, and knowing the size of eaeh 
stamp, I laid out a pattern for mount
ing the stamps in sequence, making 
rectangles of the appropriate size, 5 
nr •3 to the hori·:ontal line, with 5 or 
6 lines to the page. Of course, for the 
larger size stamps, more than one 
page was required for each stamp. 

The next step was to label the page 
for its intent (i.e. AUSTRIA STEM
PEL'fARKE, ISSUE OF 1873), and 
then to label the first space, as an ex-
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ample, 5 Kr (and color); beneath the 
spaces in the line I labeled the appro
priate perforation: perf 9, perf 91h. 
perf 10, perf 101h, and so forth until 
the last space labeled took me to the 
last known simple perf of 13; this 
may have consumed several vertical 
rows. Finally, I started to label the 
compound perf spaces, but only as the 
stamps appeared and were ready to 
mount: Perf 9x101/z, perf 11xl3, perf 
13x 11 % , and so forth. The biggest 
problem by far was the fact that J 
came across varieties which were perf 
l 1 at the top, perf 12 at the sides, and 
perf ll 11C, at the base. This space 
would be labeled perf 10(top)xl21/2 

( 3). In short, I made one page for 
each stamp of normal size, and two 
for the larger varieties. When I was 
thr,rngh, I had several hundred pages 
hand-printed, but was ready to mount 
any simple perf stamp in its appro
priate space, and the compound perfs 
as received. The expandable binder 
neatly accomodated adding additional 
page~ wherever they were needed, just 
as one would open a three-ring bind
er and add a page in the center. 

This method, of course, was very 
time consuming, and took two years 
to finalize. But now being able and 
ready to mount any stamp received, 
it appears it was worth the rffort. 
I'm sure there are simpler ways. this 
was the method I chose. Add;tional 
pages were inserted for the water
marked types. It further lends itself 
to the issues of Hungary similarly 
perfed (for which I did the same 
thing in another binder), for the many 
perf varieties of tile early G.'rman 
provincials (again another binder), 
and ideally for the various Mexican 
issues with tyipo and handstamped ov
erprints, with or without talon ( sev
eral binders). And certainly fM the 
issues of Lombardy-Venetia. Other 
countries as complex were iodmilarly 
prepared. Now any stamp arriving has 
its mounting space all ready to be 
used. 

If an~' reader would like to see a 
typical page, if they will send an 
SSAE, #10, I'll send them a xerox 
copy. 
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The Fiscal File 
by Brian M. Bleckwenn 

710 Barbara Blvd., Franklin Square, N. Y. 11010 

Will those members having Express Company Cancellations on First Issu~ 
Revenues, please get in touch with Gene Gauthier, Sullivan Rd., Route 1, Wat:
saw, IN 46580. The end result can only be as good as its input; that's wher~ 
you come in! Please help ccmtribute something of lasting value to fiscal 
philately. 

The $10 Conveyance 
The $10 Conveyance (R94a, c), exhibits several interesting plate varieties. 

'l.'here are three similar major double transfers, a deubled frame line at right· 
and an unlisted doubled frame line at top. 

Tl;e doubled frame line at right, has been listed in Scott's for many years 
and was well known in the 1930's. Though faint, it is present all the way 
down the entire right siae. The doubled frame line at top is also faint, hut 
is quite noticeable. Both of these doubled frame lines may actually be £a1nt 
la~·uut or guide lines that were not properly overlaid when the impressions. 
were rocked in. 

Scott lists a "double transfer at top" in their Specialized Catalogue. Friot' 
to the 1973 Specialized, this DT was only noted on the perforated varieth•s. 
I submitted photos to Scott, to suggest the DT was also present on the ;m
perforate varieties, as well. At the time, I noted that my photo Examples of 
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this D'l', were almost, but not quite identical. I found myself at a loss to ex
plain why the DT's should differ at all. 

George Turner was kind enough to examine the proof sheet at the Smith-
1>onian and determined that ther2 are actually Hot one, but 1-hree similar DT·'·'· 
The DT's are pcsitions #13, 42 and 67; the doubled frame line at top is po::ii
tion #65. 

As the photo may not show the DT too clearly, it may be described as~ 
follows: the most obvious doubling occur& in the words "INTER. REVENUE" 
above the portrait; in "U. S ... and in the circlef within and the frame around: 
U. S. Some doubling c~m also be noted in the dark areas along the desig!l; 
border-some of which are shifted outward, almost touching the left frame: 
line. The other versions of this D'l show :>dditional dark triangles along• 
most of the upper left side and to a lesser degree across the entire top as weil. 

BIA Catalog-Handbook of U.S. Revenue Essays & Proofs 

For the first time a comprehensive catalog-handbook of U. S. reven11e 
ei,,says and proofs is now available to enthusiasts in the rapidly t;rowing rev
enue starr;p area of philately. "U. S. Revenue Essays and Proofs" by George 
T. Turner has been sponsored by the Bureau Issues Association. which is pub
lishing the hard-cover, 8x10, 475-page, fully illustrated book through its H. 
1M. Southgate Memorial Fi:nd. 

This second publication under the S(•nthgate Fund (the first was "Sloane's 
Column," now sold out and a collecto1··s item in itself\ reprP~ents ei;<ht years 
of work by Mt'. Turner, the BIA',; reRearch philatelist. Long a speciahst in 
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U. S. revenues and ;1 reccgnized philatelic bibliophile, he is a formf:r curator 
of the Smithsonian's Division of Philately and Postal History. His new work 
covers the essays and proofs of U. S. revenues beginning with the 1862 Civil 
War issues and running up to those of the 1940's. They are arranged under 
the following section titles: 

I. General Revenue Essays 
II. Butler & Carpenter Fin't Issue Essays 

III. Experimental Overprints 
IV. State Coats of Arms with the Earl & Steel Patent 
V. Second, third, Fourth, and Fifth Issues 

VI. Proprietary Issues of 1871-1883 
VII. Experimental Papers, Models, and Trial Colors 

VIII. Washington Head Vignettes 
IX. Issues of 1898 and the 20th Century Issues 
X. Playing Cards Issues of 1894-1929 

XI. Revenue Stamped Paper 
XII. Private Proprietary Is~•ues: Match, Medicine, etc. 

XIII. Tax Paid Issues: Beer, Cigar, Cigarettes, Snuff, Tobacco, etc. 
It is expected that this book will rank as one of the ypar's outstanding 

philatelic publications. So exhaustive a compilation, with relative valueR in
dicated to assist in commercial evaluations, will prove to be an exceedingly 
valuable reference for the collecting fraternity. 

"U. S. Revenue Essays and Proofs" is being offered for $25.00 poatpci.id 
prior to date of publication, Oct. Hi. 1974, after which the price will be $30.00. 
Send orders with remittance payable to Bureau Issues Association to Esther 
Sullivan, 19 :Maple St., Arlington. MA 02174. 

FOR SALE 
RXl-25 Complete Set 

Very Scarce 

RX Blocks of Four 
1 G known values~have one set 

Only four known 

RZl-18 Complete sets 

WINE STAMPS 

DUCK PLATE BLOCKS 
One set RJe through R102c 

(Except R31c) 

Ask for lists and prices 

MARK C. LEACH 
1 M East Lafayette 
Rushville, 111. 62681 

ARA 770 
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-lf!R~J-
NEWYORK 

THE BEST MARKET 
for United States Revenwe11 

is the H. R. Harmer AnetiOIUI 

COLLECTING? Request tJae 
deluxe, liberally illustrated, 
accurately described auction 
ca.talogues. They are free at 
the Galleries or can be ob
tained by mail (request appli
cation form). 

SELLING? Ask for the book
let "Modern Methods of Phil
atelic Selling" explaining the 
many advantages of utilising 
Hanners. 

r 110 

H. R. Harmer, Inc. 
The International Stamp Auotloneef'll 

6 West 48th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10086 

(212) 757-4460 
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Check List of U.S. Tax Paids 
Overprinted For Territorial Use 

By Elliot Chabot, ARA 1512 
PART III 

CIG.\ RETTES-PUERTO RICO 
(Unless otherwise noted, all stamps 

1oire overprinted: PORTO RICO) 
1898 Dark blue paper, rouletted 7. 
161. 10 cigarettes (green) 
Ditto, overprinted: P. R. 
162. JO cigarettes (green) 
1901 Pale green paper, rouletted 5 J;,I, 

"14c per M. 
16:~. 20 cigarettes (blue) 
Ditto, rouletted 7. 
164. 20 cigarettes (blue) 
Ditto, light blue paper. 
165. 20 cigarettes (blue) 
Ditto, ,·ouletted 5%. 
166. 20 cigarettes (blue) 
Ditto, bright blue paper. 
'67. 20 cigarettes (blue) 
Ditto, rouletted 7. 
168. 20 cigarettes (blue) 
1901 Blight blue paper, $1.08/M. 
169. 10 cigarettes (green) 
Ditto, Dark blue paper, overprinted: 

P.R. 
170. 10 cigarettes (green) 
"CLASS A" 
1910 Bright blue paper, rouletted 3% 
171. 15 cigarettes (blue) 
Ditto, rouletted 7. 
172. 1 F cigarettes (blue) 
19 l 7 rouletted 3 Yz. 
1 n. 20 cigarettes (blue) 
1917 Provisional on Issue of 1910, 

brii:-ht blue paper, roul. 3 ~1z. 
~ 7·i. 20 cigarettes (blue) 
Ditto, rouletted 7. 
l 7G. 2(1 cigarettes (blue) 
1918 Provisional on Issue: of 1917, 

rouletted 3 Yz. 
176. 20 cigarettes (blue) 
'·CLASS B" 
1910 Bright blue paper, rouletted 7. 
~ 7 7. 10 cigarettes (green) 
1917 Provisional on Issue of 1910, 

bright blue paper, roul. 3 Yz. 
178. 10 cigarettes (green) 
1918 Provisional on Issue of 1910. 

bright blue paper, roul.. 3 Yz. 
1 79. 1 0 cigarettes (green) 
1921 (no date on stamp) rouletted 3 % 
180. 10 cigarettes 
J 81. 10 cigarettes 
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CIGARETTES--PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS 

1909 Provisional on Issue of 1901, 
overprinted: P I. 

182. 20 cigarettes 
IMPORTED CIGARS-PUERTO RICO 
(All stamps overprinted: Porto Rico) 
1904 White, wove paper, rouletted 7. 
183. 25 cigars (black) 
("'.'JOTE: #183, without the overprint, 

is known surcharged "12" and 
"13." It is not known whether 
these were used on the Puerto 
Rican stamps.) 

1910 White, unwatermarked paper, 
rouletted 31/i, lithographed. 

184. ____ cigars (no denomination) 
(black) 

l 84a. ____ cigars (double Hne water-
mark: USIR) 

Ditto, yellowish paper, engraved. 
! 85. ____ cigars (black) 
185a. ··--- cigars (slight cross-hatch

ing near rear of ship) 
; 85b. ____ cigars (double line water

mark) 
('\OTE: #185 is known, without the 

overprint, surcharged 10, 12, 1'1, 
50, 100, 250, and 500. It is nr,~ 
known whether these were us;.·d 
on the Puerto Rican stamps.) 

Jlitto, white paper. 
186. ____ cigars (black) 
186a. ____ cigars (double line water

mark) 
( XOTE: It is not known whether the 

"Porto Rico" overprint exists on 
all of #184-186) 

IMPORTED CIGARS
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

1904 White, wove paper, rouletted , , 
overprinted: Philippine. 

187. 50 cigars (black) 
(See note after #183.) 

So ends this check list. An addenda 
will be printed in the next few 
months. Any comments, suggestions, 
:odditions or corrections can be sent 
to me at Honors P['ogram Office, 104 
Francis Scott Key Hall, University 
of l\Iar~·land, 207 42. 
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REVENUES IN THE LITERATURE 
British Revenue Research-A Review 

By Assoc. Ed. Richard F. Riley 
and Gerald M. Abrams 

(Ed. Note: As we all know, both of 
the a hove are vibrant and enthusiastic 
revenue authors, researchers and per
users of the philatelic press. Conse
quently, I was not surprised when they 
each separately submitted an article 
reviewing a piece appearing in the 
Philatelic Literature Review (PLR). 
Exercising my editorial prerogative I 
have combined their comments to ere.: 
~te that which follows.) 

An article titled, "A Review of the 
Inland Revenue's Documents and Rec
ords which are Available for Search" 
by Kenneth E. Stringer, has appeared 
in the Philatelic Literature Review, 
Vol. 23, No. 2 (2nd Querter 1974), pp. 
122-31. The article will be of consid
erable interest to collectors of British 
revenue stamps, and to Revenuers in 
this country who anticipate a visit to 
England, it should prove to be a Bae
deker to British fiscal philately. 

It is an extremely detailed and 
well-written analysis describing, for 
the most part, the holdings of the 
British Museum, both in the area of 
postal items and the revenues. Mr. 
Stringer leads off with a brief (but 
thorough) introduction to the raison 
d'etre of revenue stamps, and takes 
us through a history of tax stamps 
used in GB starting in 1671 (when the 
taxes were first imposed) to the issu
ance of various impressed and ad
hesive material in use now. He then 
outlines the Museum's holdings, which 
include (and apparently in full sheets) 

-Impressed dies commencing from 
1710 

--AdhesiYes of various usages from 
the first issues to date 

--Issues of and for the colonies 
(which includes stamped paper as 
well as adhesives) 

---:Yiaterial unlisted anywhere, such 
as unissued essays, trial proofs 
dies overprinted 8pecimen and 
Cancelled. 
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Included among the items outlined 
are the old hat stamps, dice, horse 
and medicine issues, playing card tax 
wrappers, coffee labels, table water 
duty labels, Empire fiscals, and so 
forth; further, the holdings in such 
other materials as national health and 
unemployment issues, and similar sel
dom seen items are available for 
study. 

Mr. Stringer further indicates that 
some of the stamps issued for the 
Thirteen American Colonies - which 
contributed to the American Revolu
tion-are fully intact. He lists the ad
dre3ses and whom to see if one is in
terested in preparing any studies a
long these lines. 

Why and how did this fantastic ma
terial suddenly become available? Af
ter 200 years in Somerset House, Lon
don, the Stamping Department of In
land Revenue was moved to Avon 
House, London. Inland Revenue has 
retained original and current registers 
of embossed stamps. However, most 
of their holdings of adhesive and em
bossed stamps have been deposited 
with the British Museum and their 
historical documents and records sent 
to the Public Record Office in Chan
cery Lane. The holdings in these two 
new locations are quite enormous; no 
doubt appropriate sections of this ma
terial will entertain questing fiscal
ists for years. 

Anyone at all interested in British 
issues woula do well to obtain a copy 
cf this issue. Write to: American Phil
atelic Re8earch Library, P.O. Box 339 
State College, PA 16801. 

a. s. 
REVENUE 

WANT LISTS FILLED 
Sideline Material, 

Tax Paids and Foreign Revenues 

JOHNS. BOBO 
1668 Sycamore St. 

Des Plaines, Ill. 60018 
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REVENUE MART 
£111)', eell and exchange. 5c per word, minimum le words. Name and a4dN9 will 

count for 6 words. Send all copy and remittance to Advertt.lng lifa.na8w, 
1668 Sycamore St., Des Plaines, Ill. 600!18 

COLLECTOR needs all :fiiscals of croa
<tia N'DH. vYil! pa:-· full catalog for most. 
Need mint and used varieties. James 
Politowski, PO Box 32'2, Villanova, PA 
19085. 269 

LITERATURE on revenues wanted. 
Also want foretgn revenue statn(ped 
paper, particularly entire documenits. 
F1red J. Kolcz, 25W657 Prairie Avenue, 
Wheaton, IL 60187. 269 

vVANTED World Revenues, locals, 
proofs, CindereHa showing trains. All 
•correspondence answered promptly. W. 
A. Welnheri?:er, 175 Prospect St., (Apt. 
8-G), E. Orange, N. J. 07<>1,8. 268 

CANADIAN dead leoter material want
•·d-an.v era. Also Canaatan ])hilatelic 
handbooks and magazines for reference 
<any connltlon). Pete Wiedemann, Box 
564, Cambrictge-Galt, Ontario, Canada 70 
-----------

"''ANTED Korean revenues before 1910; 
also Japanese revenues overprinted for 
nse in Korea, Manchuria, and China. 
\Vil! buy or trade from extens•lve U. S. 
<ind Japanese postage and revenue hold
ings, Mic'hael McNeil, i324 Muncaster 
::Vl'ill Ra., Derwood, MD 20855. 268 

~---- -- ---- -
FOH SALE-Old stock oertl:f'lcat€S! 
Ca ta log plus 3 beautiful certifJcates 
(many with old revenue stamps) $2.00. 
Ken Prag. Box 431-RV, Hawthorne, 
Calif. 9(1250. 272 

\V.\ NTF)D ;o Buy-Stock C~rtlficates 

and Bonds-Singles or quantl<tles~rail
roadf,, mining, automobiles, etc. (es<pec
lally certificates with RN's). Ken Prag, 
Hux 431-RN, Hawthorne, Cal. 90250. 272 

A PPROV AT, prices froz,tm ! ! Although 
our money gets dheaper and s•tamps get 
RCnrcer, we are freezing our prices un
t ii :•nr ·stock is halved. Free staimps to 
new or renewal anplican1ts. Hubbard's. 
Box 534, Santa Clara, CA 95050 (ARA 
1). 268 

",\FRTC~\ ONLY" mall auctions. Often 
Include revenues from various African 
co1mtrles. Why not 1Partic1ipate In this 
unique market ms buyer or seller? Buy
crs: Catalogue subscri!ptlon :firee to' 
ARA mcmhers. (Outside USA $2,.50 YI.) 
Sellers: Send SASE •Or international 
reply coupon for details. Prices realized 
,1rnblished. B!ackstamps, POB 129, Mailn 
1l"treet Stwtlon, mt. L_,,e, NJ 070,24. 276 
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'V ANTED: Quallty revenues, paylnfo 
50% catalogue and up. (What can you 
offer?) Also want Xmas seals, proofs, 
ducks, (state>) fishing and hiuottng 
stamps. Humphrey's Fine Stam:ps, Boll: 
710, Spencer, i[A 61801. 272 

FOR DEALERS to Dealer. Write fur 
India fls·cals, court fees stamps, reve
nues to Mr. Santoslh Kumar, 49 'G' 
Block, Connaught CirCJUS\ New Delhi 
110001, India. 271 

400 MIXED Precancels $3; 40 uaed 
vlate singles $2; 15 Bullseye cancels $1; 
150 Perflns $1. Alvin Gerstenberger, 
Box 6464, Phoenix, AZ 85005. 272 

:05 DJFF. STATE revenues $2.00. Ap
provals available. Beers, Wines, Liquor, 
Hunting· an'l Fishing stamps, Duck 
stamps, 1st three issues US revenue. 
Dorance Gibbs, 2'23 N. 20th, IACrosse, 
WI 54601. 270 

U. s. REVENUES, Scott listed, on ap
proval ,our sip,eolal1ty. What do you need? 
l~irst issue. Docu,mentaries, 'Vines, Pro
prietary? See us first! The Revenue 
Company, P. O. Box 204, Fort Monroe, 
Virginia 23651. 270 

WE PAY ¥.,c each ,for Scott listed U.S. 
revenues. Cut or p,unch cancels 0. K. 
Domzall, 904 Wright, #4B, Richmond, 
CA 94804. 2'13 

BIKANER (Jnd,ia) Court Fee Stamps, 
'(Talbana Ticket) Court Stamped papers. 
200 bundles Court stamps• Bikaner as· 
sorted, $3.50 per bundle. (100 singles 
vals. in each bundle). 200 bundles Court 
stamped paper, Bikaner State. (100 pa
per mixed vals<. in rolls), $3.50 per 100 
nie<:l'H (one roll). Single bundles or roll 
$6.00 each wir ,postpaid. Please send or
ders to: M/s Santosh Kumar, 49 'G' 
Block, Connoug·ht Circus. New Delhi 
110001, India, .remi<ttance must aooom
pany arder (draft). 270 

U. s. REVENUES-choice material-re
asonable prices. Want lists filled. Also 
lhave interesting early documents. Fred 
E. Starr, 166 La Canada Way, 88.nta 
Crm, Calif. 95060. 268 

HONDURAS: Fiscals wanted. Collec
U<ons, tiulk, singles, mint, used. any 
type, any date. Will buy or swap. Ja.rnes 
Andrews, Box 246, Troy, NY 12181. 269 



BACK of book mruterial1s. Any size lat 
wanted. Send list and your asking price. 
Call if you w!sh-305-667-8'164. S1tuart 
Greenfield, President, Miami Co!Jectors 
('!uh. Box 1862, Mia.mi, FL 33143. 270 

OHTO Sales Tax Proofs: Strips of 10-
many 1s10Jd at $10 ! Choice, $2, or tlhree 
$5 ! C18. 216, 28A, 29, 30', 31. Approvals 
of others and U. S. including "non
Scott." Hubbard (ARA 1), Box 534, 
1Sn1nta Clara, CA 95050. 268 

"\VILT. BUY or exchange revenues, pos
t:il ~avlngs, and money order stamps of 
China. R. Fuerst, Box EK, Agana, Guam 
96910. 272: 

FOR SALE: Tax paid proofs on large 
cards. One set each of the folloW'lng: 
Snuff, Manufactured Tobacco, Tobacco 
Strips, Tin Foils, Rectified Spirits, Dis
tilled Spirits, Wlholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Rp~cal Tax Stamps, and a few misc. 
'Items. Write or phone !for details. Myron 
Hufllman, 4006 Hoagland, Fort Wayne, 
Indiana 46807. Phone 219-456-6390. 2168 

OLD /GERMAN 1S1tates-Revenue stamp
f'd pa;per. Exchange of documents or cut 
squa,res des1ired. Who can give Informa
tion on existing Issues? Martin Erler, 
D 8021 Tck!ng, Irschenhauserstr. 5. Ger
many. 268 

DO YOU BUY 18th CENTURY EMBOSSED REVENUES? 
WRITE FOR FREE LISTS 

1111 and VI Pen~e British Colonials 
RM's 3, 10, 74, 110, 114, 117, 188, 189, 191, 195, 260, 267, 

508, 510, 511, 560 

Edward J. Craig 
East Shore Road Jamestown, RI 02835 

NEW YORK & HARLEM R. R. CO. 

All 25c denomin!ltions 

Shcllabenr Type N-8, Circular in black 

R-44b 2.'ic Certificate _____ 5.00 
R·44c 25c Certificate _____ 1.50 
R-48c 25c PowE'r of Atty. _ 3.00 

ShcllabearTy. N-8a or N-Sb-28 or 30mrn oval elipse in blue 

R-43c 25c Bond 28111111 --- .. 2.50 
Do. 30 mm ---- 2.50 
R-44c 2Sc Certif. 28 mm ____ .50 

Do. 30 mm ____ .50 
R-46c 25c Insurance 28 111111 1.00 

Do. 30 mm. 1.00 
R-,18c 25c Power/At. 28 mrr 5.00 

JOHNS. BOBO 
1668 Sycamore St. Des Plaines, IL 60018 

The American ReTenuer 
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ROBSON LOWE INTERNATIONAL 

auction of 

REVENUES 
on 28th November in our new premises 

The Auction House 
39 Poole Hil'1 Bournemouth BH2 SPX 

Outstanding countries from a representative range of Asia, 

Europe and Latin America include Afghanistan, Japan (a 
fine cange), Austro-Hungary, a section of Switzerland, Mex
ico, Nicaragua, Yugoslavia, Italy, China, Belgium and general. 

Illustrated Catalog by Airmail $2 

If you have g-ood ReYcnue material for sale, 
we shall be pleased to hear fro m~ou. 

Robson Lowe, Ltd. 
50 Pall Mall, London SWl Y 5JZ, England 

Cables: "Stamps London SW 1" Tel(·X: !Jlfi 41\1 

V.A.T. Registered );o. 2i3!1 'l·lSG ill 
268 

C01ledors ~"ndin.c: prnp<'rt:.· for sal<' <';rn ;; \'<>i<l Y<llllf' .\rld<'"l Tax eompli

cations h,. inclwling tlw V.A.T. numl•ei· on the nu.tsi<l·:' of the packai;·e. 

Tf sernling h» fl'eight lail' ol' «urfa<'c) pleasp spcure the :i,ppropriate labelR 

fi.'11111 us l>Pfnre sendi_n!..!.'. 
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